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STYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

PIK . . .
Continued from Page 14
and pastures are completely gone,"
said Allen Boettcher, a Lancaster
County extcntion agent.

Irrigated corn had some pollination
problems but should have nearly nor-
mal yields, Boettcher said.

The Nebraska Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service projected in its
August report a statewide average
corn yield of 113 bushels an acre, up
two bushels an acre from last year.

But these statistics are misleading,
said Bill Dobbs, statistician for the
service.

The corn average is 5 million acres
this year compared with almost 7 mil-

lion acres last year. Those acres idled
by the P1K program generally were the
most unproductive corn acres, so
those poorer yields aren't being aver-

aged into the figures, Dobbs said.

Irrigation also has increased state-
wide, which slightly increases the
average yield, he said.

"Keep in mind, these figures are
from information up to Aug. 1 , and the
average yield is surely dropping daily
due to the heat and drought," he said.

Soybeans have a chance to make 25
bushels an acre and milo 50 bushels in
Lancaster County if rain and cooler
weather prevail in the next two weeks,
Boettcher said.

Despite the drought, losses in total
farm income for the st ate may be min-

imal, Kendrick said.
He said farmers in the drought area

who weren't enrolled in the PIK will
suffer heavy losses, but farmers in the
PIK (program) and those outside of
the drought area who raised a crop
can expect a good year due to the high
grain prices.

Any Hairstyling Performed by
our hairstylists JaD or jcrnQ

with this coupon.
ANY PERMANENT GUARANTEED

BY APPOINTMENT OR WALK IN

Offer good on Monday,

EXPERTS IN PERMANENT

WAVING AND THE

NATURAL CURL LOOK
Tuesday or Wednesday only.

Expires October 31, 19331219 Q STREET, GLASS MENAGERIE
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Underdeveloped kernels might cause Robert
Lemke to chop his corn crop for sil2.
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PEOBLEM: You're out of cash. It's 6:45 AM,
and you have solid classes today, starting with a
7:30 AM lab.

SOLUTION . On the way to your lab, stop'at a
CASHBOX Automated Teller (at Commercial Federal
1314 "0" St. , 16th & South, or 56th GTO" - whichever
is closest). CASHBOX is open every day at 6:00. AM,
and it's so efficient, you can get cash and be on your
way in less than a minute.

PROBLEM: It's 1 1:04 PM. You've just left the
library when you remember the deposit you should
have made to your Commercial Federal checking
account today.

SOLUTION: Go to the nearest CASHBOX
Automated Teller location at 1314 "0"St. Using your
Commercial Federal account card, you can com-

plete your deposit in a minute. And CASHBOX is
open until midnight, seven days a week, in case
this happens again.

PROBLEM . Your home town bank doesn't
have a Lincoln branch, and that makes your
finances pretty complicated.

SOLUTION: Chances are there's a Commercial
Federal office in or near your home town. Any
account you open there is an account at every Com-

mercial Federal office, including the five in Lincoln
(three with CASHBOX Automated Tellers).

That means a deposit made to your account in,
say, Scottsbluff, is instantly available to you in
Lincoln.

SUMMARY: With the load you carry, you have
enough to think about. CASHBOX Automated
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OPPORTUNITY

FOR MATURE STUDENT TO SELL LAB

COATS, UNIFORMS, MEDICAL SUPPLIES,
TO MEDICAL NURSING STUDENTS.

BIG MARKET ON YOUR CAMPUS --

HIGH COMMISSION.

CALL COLLECT
201-431-37- 74 Evenings:
21 2-86-

9-1 1 CO Days
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years and beyond.

If you're not a Commercial Federal customer,
stop by any Lincoln office. We'd be glad to visit with
you about CASHBOX and ovr other convenient
financial services.Soft Sculpture, lobiles

and Chimes.
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56th &"0" Li I Savings and Loan Asso ation Since 1887 1UU,UUU

booli 1314 "0" St. 16th & South 56th & "0"
840 No 70th St. 1776 So. 70U St.

Mon.-Fr- l. 9:30-- 9

Sat. 10-5:-
lower level Douglas III

240 N. 13th


